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September 21, 20 16 

VIA: ELECTRONIC FILING 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Re: Recovery of Development and Implementation Costs of a Plan of Study to Ensure 
Compliance with New Arsenic Standard; Docket No. 160007-EI 

Dear Ms. Stauffer 

On February 23, 2006 the Commission entered its Order No. PSC-06-0 138-PAA-El in 
Docket No. 050683-EI conditionally approving Tampa Electric's recovery through the 
Environmental Cost Recovery Clause ("ECRC") its development and implementation costs 
associated with a plan of study ("POS") to ensure compliance with a new groundwater arsenic 
standard at Big Bend Station. A copy of that order is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The 
conditions for recovery were that Tampa Electric provide evidence that Big Bend Station's new 
industrial wastewater permit requires Tampa Electric to develop and implement a POS to ensure 
compliance with the new arsenic standard. The order stated that once this condition is met, the 
costs of developing the study shall be eligible for recovery through the ECRC. The order further 
states that once the POS is approved by the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation 
("FDEP"), the costs of implementing it shall be eligible for recovery through the ECRC. The 
order stated that these conditions could be verified concurrent with the review and audit activities 
in the on-going ECRC docket. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is an excerpt from a January 24, 2007 letter from FDEP to 
Tampa Electric requiring Tampa Electric to submit a POS within six months of the effective date 
of the Remedial Action Plan ("RAP") to comply with the groundwater quality standard for 
arsenic and further providing a period of 24 months from the approval of the POS to implement 
the appropriate technology so that wastewater discharge will be in compliance with the new 
arsenic standard. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the July 24, 2007 letter from Tampa Electric 
transmitting the POS to FDEP. The POS itself is omitted as it is quite bulky, but is available for 
review if necessary. After that POS was submitted, FDEP suggested that Tampa Electric 
complete lining the holding ponds at Big Bend Station, to see if that action would eliminate the 
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issue. When arsenic levels continued to exceed the limits after the ponds were lined, a revised 
POS became necessary. That is why this has been a lengthy process. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a copy of an email from Tampa Electric to FDEP 
(reflecting Tampa Electric's transmission of a revised POS to FDEP on August 18, 20 16) and a 
September 14, 2016 reply from FDEP's Ramandeep Kaur stating that FDEP had completed its 
review of the revised POS for Big Bend Station and it has been approved. 

The attached documents establish that the POS has been required and approved by FDEP, 
thus making the costs of developing and implementing the POS eligible for recovery through the 
ECRC. Tampa Electric will be incurring these costs during the remainder of 2016 and 2017. 
Since none of the costs associated with the development and implementation of the POS are 
included in Tampa Electric's projections for ECRC cost recovery in 2017, Tampa Electric will 
include these costs in its true-up calculations for 2016 and 2017. 

Thank you for your assistance in connection with this matter. 

JDB/pp 
Attachments 

Sincerely, 

r~~ 
James D. Beasley 

cc: All Parties of Record (w/attachments) 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for approval of new DOCKET NO. 050683-EI 
environmental program for cost recovery ORDER NO. PSC-06-0138-PAA-EI 
through Environmental Cost Recovery Clause, ISSUED: February 23, 2006 

by Tam a Electric Company. 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

LISA POLAK EDGAR, Chainnan 
J. TERRY DEASON 
ISILIO ARRIAGA 

MATTIIEW M. CARTER II 
KATRINA J . TEW 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER ON COST RECOVERY TIIROUGH THE ENVlRONMENfAL COST RECOVERY 

CLAUSE 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service Commission that the action 

discussed herein is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose interests 
are substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, pursuant to Rule 25-22.029, 

Florida Administrative Code. 

On September 29, 2005, Tampa Electric Company ("TECO" or "Company') _petitioned 

for approval of a new Arsenic GrolUldwater Standard Program for cost recovery through the 

Environmental Cost Recovery Clause ("ECRC'' or "statute"). TECO is proposing the program to 
comply with new arsenic standards required by the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (''DEP''). The new standards are contained in Rule 62-550.310, Florida 
Administrative Code ("F.A.C.''), concerning Drinking Water Standards, Monitoring and 

Reporting, and Rule 62-520.420(1), F.A.C., concerning GroWldwater Classes, Standards and 
Exemptions. 

Section 366.8255, Florida Statutes, authorizes us to review and decide whether a utility's 

environmental compliance costs are recoverable through an environmental cost recovery factor. · 

Electric utilities may petition to recover projected new environmental compliance costs required 
by environmental laws or regulations. not included in base rates. Environmental laws or 

regulations include "all federal, state, or local statutes, administrative regulations, orders, 

ordinances, resolutions, or other requirements that apply to electric utilities and are designed to 

Exhibi t "A" 
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protect the environment." Section 366.8255(1)(c), Florida Statutes. Only prudently incurred 
costs may be recovered through the clause. Section 366.8255(2), Florida Statutes. 

On June 7, 2005, the DEP issued TECO an Industrial Wastewater ( ''IWW') Facility 
Permit, Permit Number FLA 184713-006-IWIN, to operate a wastewater treatment system at 
Bayside Power Station. Attached to the JWW permit is an Administrative Order. The 
Administrative Order cites the change in the groundwater quality standard for arsenic as the basis 
of a new compliance requirement. To meet the new arsenic standard, TECO is required to 
develop and implement a treatment plan, or a ·~tan of study." The plan of study is required to be 
submitted to DEP within six months of permit issuance for DEP's approval. TECO's petition for 
the Arsenic Groundwater Standard Program seeks to recover the costs of developing and 
implementing the plan of study. 

TECO has shown that its Arsenic Groundwater Standard Program at Bayside is legally 
required to comply with a new governmentally imposed environmental regulation. The costs of 
developing the plan of study for Bayside shall be eligible for recovery. After the plan of study is 
approved by DEP, the costs of implementing the plan of study shall be found eligible for 
recovery through the ECRC. 

The new arsenic standard also applies to TECO' s Polk Power Station and Big Bend 

Power Station. According to TECO, Polk Power Station is already in compliance with the new 
standard. The company anticipates an IWW permit for Big Bend Station to be issued in 2006 
which will contain requirements similar to those contained in Bayside Power Station's IWW 
permit. 

Although there currently is no administrative order requiring the implementation of the 
new arsenic standard for the Big Bend Station at this time, administrative efficiency will be 
gained by considering the Arsenic Groundwater Standard Program for Bayside and Big Bend at 
the same time. TECO has shown that there is a high probability that Big Bend will be subject to 
the new com.e!!_ance requirements associated with the new arsenic standard in 2006. TECP 
understands that it will need to provide the IWW pennit for the Big Bend Station for verification 
as a condition for future cost recovery. Such verifi~tion can be _ponductcd concurrent with the 
reyiew and audit activities in the ongoing ECRC docket. 

TECO has shown that there i's a high probability that Big Bend will be required to 
deve1op a plan of study as part of its IWW permit renewal. Recovery of the cost of developU,g 
the plan of study and implementing it shall be foWld conditionally eligtole for approval. Before 
TECO incurs any costs that it wants to pass through the ECRC, it shall provide evidence that Big 
Bend's new IWW permit requires TBCO to develop and implement a plan of study to ensure 
compliance with the new arsenic standard. Once this condition is met, the costs of developing 
the study would be eligtl>le for recovery through the ECRC. Once the plan of study is approved 
by DEP, the costs of implementing it would be eligible for recovery through the ECRC. 

Based on the asswnption that B}g~eniJ's .new 'NfW permit will haye a J!SD~nt like 
that of Bayside's, TECO projects the following program costs, which include the actual costs 
incurred in 2005: · 
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Table 1 
TECO's Arsenic Groundwater Standard Program Costs 

Affected Power O&M Expenses 
Plants 2005 (Actual)_ 2006 @_ojected) 2007 (Projected) 

Bay~ide $21,145 $45,000 $30,000 

Big Bend 0 $51,000 $84,000 

Total $21,145 $96,000 $114,000 

The CWTent ECRC factors approved by Order No. PSC-05-1251-FOF-EI, in Docket No. 

050007-EI, issued December 22, 2005, In re; Environmental cost recovery clause. do not include 

the costs associated with TECO's Arsenic Groundwater Standard Program. By this order, we 

approved a stipulation regarding Progress Energy Florida's request for recovery of costs to 

assess groundwater arsenic levels and consultant costs for development of an arsenic remediation 

plan at Plants Anclote, Bartow, Hines, and Crystal River. TECO proposes that all activity costs 

incurred subsequent to the filing of this petition will be included in its ECRC true-up filings and 

projection filing in 2006. 

TECO has incurred quarterly monitoring costs to comply with the existing arsenic 

standard. These ongoing moni taring costs are recovered through base rates, thus, they are not 

eligible for recovery through the ECRC. TECO confirms that the company does not seek to 

recover such ongoing monitoring costs through the ECRC. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that, costs incurred by Tampa 

Electric to develop the plan of study for Bayside's Groundwater Standard Program are eligible 

for recovery through the Environmental Cost Recovery Clause. After the plan of study has been 

approved by the Department of Environmental Protection, the costs of implementing the plan of 

study shall be eligible for recovery through the ECRC. It is further 

ORDERED that recovery of the costs of developfug 'and implementing the plan of study 

vfor Big Bend are conditionally eligible for recovery. Before Tampa Electric incurs any costs that 

''~t wants to pass through the Environmental Cost Recovery Clause it shall provide evidence that 

Big Bend's new industrial wastewater permit requires Tampa Electric to develop and implement 

a plan of study to ensure compliance with the new arsenic standard Once this condition is met, 

the costs of developing the study shall be eligible for recovery through the Enviro~ental Cost 

Recovery Clause. Once the plan of stu4y is ~proved by the Department of Environmental 

Regulation, the costs ofimplementing1i,shallbe eligible for recovery through the Environmental 

CQst Recovery Clause. Itj§ !Ytther 

Q!U>EREP that the p~visiollS of this Olger, issued as propose4 agency action, shall 

become final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating Order Wlless an appropriate 

petition, in the fonn provided by Rule 28-106.201 , Florida Administrative Code, is received by 
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the Director, Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services, 2540 Shumard Oak 

Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on the date set forth in the 

"Notice of Further Proceedings" attached hereto. It is further 

ORDERED that in the event this Order becomes final, this docket shall be closed. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 23rd day of FebruarY. 2006. 

BLANCA S. BAYO, Director 

Division ofthe Commission Clerk 
and Administrative Services 

By: ~~~ 
Kay Flynn, Chief 
Bureau of Records 

(SEAL) 

MKS 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 

Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing that is available under Section 120.57, 

Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice should not be 

construed to mean all requests for an administrative hearing will be granted or result in the relief 

sought 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does 

not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing. 
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The action proposed herein is preliminary in nature. Any person whose substantial 

interests are affected by the action proposed by this order may file a petition for a formal 

proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. This 

petition must be received by the Director, Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative 

Services, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of 

business on . 

In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become final and effective upon the 

issuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any objection or protest filed in this/these docket(s) before the issuance date of this order 

is considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 

specified protest period. 



( badic: Crist 
\ •t i~Cll!Uf Florida Department of 

Environn1ental Protection JC!lT KuH!t;;tJII Jl 
Lr. (;, 1\ c'tiiOT 

&luth•.,·cst l>i~1ri::l 
13051 Nonh le~com Park\'ay 

T~mpl~· Terrace, Florida 3'3637-oqz~ 

CERTIF!EDt..:lAJL 7004 13500002 55714619 
RF.l'URN RECEWf RnQUESTED 

Mr. Hugh W . Smith, Vice·Pr~sidcnt 
Tampa Elec ldc Company. Energy Suppry T1ading and Servic~ 
P.O. Box 11! 
T.:1mpnt FL 33601-0 1'1 1. 

.January 24, 2007 

Mi~hae l W . Sok 
S\llt:rclm)' 

RECEIVED 

JAN 2 6 2007 

Re· TF.C B ig Bend F<lcility, 13031 Wyandotte Rnad, Hillsborough County 
OGC Consent Ordcr00-1:!75 and JW Permit #FLA0!7047-002.-fWIN 

Dear Mr. Srnith1 

The Dcp::u1meru ha.ll completed irs review of the infonnarion contained in rh~ 
ECAP ami :lddcndums to the ECAP submitlccl to the Dcpanment pursuant ro paragraph· 
16 of Consent Order OO- l2 75, the informfllion ~ubmittcd with and in support of the 
application lO J'COC\\' the lndu~trial Waste Water Permit identified above, and rhe 
proposed Rcnlt'di;u Act.ion Plan (KAP). Dnd the site wide Groundwater fl.·1onitodng Plan. 
Our review also included an evaluation of surface water quality d3ta gem::rated by both 
1l1e Department starr (mtl TEC' s consLIIIants from samples of tile surface water.~ 
immediately StJ rrounrl iog the industrjaJ wasll.:watcr nnd wuste munagcrno:nl units ul the 
TEC Big Bend Faci)ity. The Remedial Corrective Plan is required pllr~u;ult to paragraph 
#'16 and aClal'hlnent #2 ia Cum.cnt Order 00-1275 and §403.0!S8(2lO), F.S. 

TECs Reme.dial Action PlilJt und Groundwater Monitoring Plan . attached hcn:to 
!,~1J.mr.nveg and is nurhnriuu IC1 hl' irnplementcd b)· the e....ccuti<)O of this letter. Any 
addirional infonnmion reque!i!ed by the Department 10 c:v41uatc the submiuuls provided 
hy TEC m lile unpiementn1io11 of the RAP shall be pmviocd w 1hc Dcparrmcnt in 
accordance with paragr::1ph 17 of Attachtuem #2 to Consent Order 00-1275. 

As pro\•ided oy Paragraph #!9 of Atl<lchmcnt #~ ofConscut Order 00- 1275. once 
:1 RAP ha); been approved hy the Department, it iihull btX:omc efl'cctivc and malle l part 
of the Order and .-.hall he inil iated at:cording to rbt:' ~dtt:dules included in the RAP. A If 
t'eportin~ and notification n:quin:111cnL~ 1--pclled ou1 in Part 6 of Attachment #2 ro Conseut 
Order 00- 1.275 :;hal.l he complied with do ring the implcmcnunion of the RAP ~::J.~k$. 

Exhibit "B" 

I I • I f• ~- I <': '(><'<. 

Itt'''' tN~<Iol.1 'f ,,. 
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Tl1i~ .RAP approval by the Dcpnrtmcnr. will constitme the Order required by 
§403.088 ( 2)(t'), F.S .• and with the executi(m of thi s letter the Deparrmcnt intends to 
i£Sue TEC an Intent lo UsSlll'· the permit co continue the operation of the Industrial 
\r.·a.~;tewatcr f>ystcm at Big Bend while the COITC(."tive uctions 10 return the facility to 
com pi iancc arc :mplemcnlctl <tw.l~.:olllplett:d. The propose.(} Jrafl permit intent will be 
s~m 10 TEC for review as soon as it is prepared 

With regard to this agency action taken hy rhc Department concerning 
Rt:spo.ndenl's proposed R..t\P submitted by che Re~pondent lo th~: Department as required 
by t b~.: 1cnns of Paragraph~ l6. :!2 and 23, Respondent may tile a Petition for Formal or 
Informal Administrative Hearing. Jf Resrondenl obj<'CI.S to the Depanment's agency 
:\Crion pursuam to Sections t 20.569 and 120.57, Florida StatuteS, Respondent shall hav~ 
the burden to establish I he inapproprialt•ness of tht: Department's agency action. The 
jJelition must contain the infonnution set fot1h in paragraph 28 and must be filed 
(re-ceived) as the Department's Office of Gencrnl Counsel. 3900 Commonwealth 
Boulevard. MS-35. Tullahasst:e, Florida 32399-3000. within 21 day~ of receipt of llle 
Vepnrnncnt's ••gcncy action the Respondent intends 1<1 challenge and must conform with 
tl1e requirements of ['lorida Administrati\'c Code Ruk 28-106.20 I or Rule 28· I 06.301. 
F'•ilure to f)le a petition within this lime period shall constitule a wnivcr by Respondent 
of its right 10 rNJuc:sl ttll administrative proceeding under Sections 120.569 nnd 120.57. 
Florida Stanucs. The Dep:;rtmem's determination. upon expiration of the 21 day time 
period if no petition is filed. or the Dcp:~.nment's .final Order a.\ a result of the ftling of a 
petition, shull lle incl,rporaLed by reference imo thb Consent Order lllld made a pan of it. 
r\11 oU1c-r aspcc1~ of 1l1i !\ Cousenl' OrdN shall remain in full force and effect at all times. ff 
!)111h panie~ .agree. ttlc Dcpanmcnt and Resp{)ndcnt may medi<Jtc the dispute as provided 
m Section I 20.572. Florida Statutes. If lhc i>.<trties agree to mooialion, the rltne for filing . 
a petition pursuant 10 this pal'agraph is rolkd until sllch time as the mediarion is 
unsuccessful. Upon no tice from the Department that tl)e mediation is unsucces~ful, ilie 
~cspondcm !lball have 21 day~ to file its petition~ provided h~rcin . 

If Re~;pondcnt $Cek~ an adminismltive proceeding pursuilnt to this paragraph. the 
Dcpanmcm m;ty file suit. including injunctive relief, against Respondent in lieu of or in 
~dctition to hoiJing the udministroli vc proceeding to obtain judicial resolution of all the 
issues unresoh·ed af she time ofthe re.quest for administrative pr<><:eeding. 

Not.i<:e of Right,'l 
Persons who are not parties to !:his RAP and Grottndwaler Mtmitoring PJan approval but 
who~ subst;tntial interests arc affl:cted hy thi~ RAP <,r Groundwater Monitoring Plan 
approval have a nght, pm:;uam to Section 120.57, Florida Statutes, to petition for an 
:.J.dmimstrativc hearing nn it, The Pc!tition must contuin the infonnration set forth below 
unrl must be filed (receiv~d) al the Department's Offkt: of Gc-m:ra.l Counsel, 390(J 
Comm<)nwc-alt.h Boulevard. T:tllalta.'lsce, Florida 32399-3400. within 2J days of receipt of 
this uoticc. A copy of the: Pclllion mu~l also be ma[Jed at the time of tiling to the District 
Oflic.:e named 11hovc at the a'Jdr~ss jndic atcd. faihm: to file a ~X'tition within the 2 I days 
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constitutes a wa.iver of J.ny ri1_:ht such person has to :lO admini.!!trative raear.ing pursunpt to
Section 120.57. f-lorida Slatutcs. 

The pe1itioJ1 ~hall comatn th~ toilov.ing ififouumion: 

(:1 ) The name, adJres.'>- and telephone numbt~r of each petitioner: r he Department's 
Consent Order idenliticution ncmbcr anll the county in which the subject maucr or 
activity is located: (b) A st<nemcnl of how and when each petitioner received notice of 
tl1c: Con.sem Order: (c) A slul.:mcnt of how euch petitioner's substuntiul intcrc~ts arc 
aftected by the Consent Order: (d) A sral~menr of the material fncts disputed by 
pditioncr. if any; (c) A statement of facr~ which petitioner contend!> wan·ant rever.-.al or 
modification of the Consent Order; ( fJ A ~lalemcnl of which rules or statutes petitioner 
contends require reversal or modification o( tl1c Consent Order: (g) A statem~nt llf the! 
relic!f sought ily pctitionc!r, .stating precisely the action petiti_oner wants the Depa.t1m<:m ~9 
take with respect to the Consenr Order. 

If a f'>Clirion is filed, (be administr<ttive bt:aring process is ue~igned to t{·mnul<!to 
agency action. Accordingly, the D~partment 's final a(:tion may be different (rom the 
P-'Sition t~tlcu by it in this Notice. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by 
any decision of the Departmem with regard to rhe subject Consent Order have the right to 
pctitioo to become ::1 pliny to the proceeding. The petitioll mu.~t canfonn to the 
requirl"ments specifioo above <U)U be Cilcd (received) within 21 days of re<:dpt of tJ1is 
norice in the Office of Gcne<aJ Counsel <II the t~bo..-r. adc..lrtss of lhc Department. Failure 
tl'• petition within the allowc:d time frame constirutes a waiver of any right ~uch person 
hus to request a hl·•n-ing unc..lcr Section 120.57, florida Statutes. aod ro participate as •1 
party to th il' proceeding. Any ~Ubl't'ljuent intervcnti<m will only be nt the approval of the 
presiding ofti~l·r upon motion filed pun;uant 10 Rule 60Q-2.010, Florida Admiuist.mtivc 
Code. 

ExecutcJ 1n Hillsboruugh County, .f-lorJ4a. 

JMF/s.1p 
A twchment s 
Copies fum ishcd to:, 

Thchard G:lm1y, T•hD, tiCf!I'C 
L:!rr)' Mmt;un. OC.C Tllfh hM<;« 

STATE OF FLORJDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC'J ION 

District Director 
Southwest District 

Jclf Gre<111111:11. t>,H .. FDHP Tt1mp11, Wau;,. i"3Cill t1~~ 
\,\',Hiam Kn1.UI1, l'DJ.:P Tr~•np.•. \\':nw 
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CF.RTIFICA TE OF' SERVICE 

Th!.: undersigucd duly dcsigm•lcu th:puty ~tgcncy clerk hereby ccrtlties that this 
NOTICE OF AGENCY ACTION m1d a!l copies w.:rc mailed before the clost' of 
blLc;incs~ on Ja.nuurv 24.2007 lo the listed persol)s. 

Clerk Stamp 

FTLNG N\D ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
FILED. on this date, pursuant to 
Section 120.52( 10), Florida Statutc::l>. 
with the designated Department, 
Clerk receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged. 

/ 

_f!:.1f.fu' ~Ud. ... _ I !d.. ..;./17? 
Clerk ~· 
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ECAP Grouru.lw:lter Monijoriug Tcrrnin:llion Process 
fn uc<:ordunce with t\ttu~hmcut 2 of thi:; R-\P, ECAJ' groundwater mon itoring is 
required. The ECAP groundwater monitoring termination proce!;s provides a m~thoJ or 
course t)f nction to disc,altinuc future ECAI' monitoring requirements contained in rhis 
RAP. If ECAP groundwnrer monitoring unalyti~ul n:,sults. rev<..-als compliance with 
groundv•att!r or surface water standards or guidanc~.: conc~.:ntmtions. then those 
parameters may hl' discontinued from futur<:' mon itoring requireml!nts. TEC ha..._ the 
option to trent! wml)1ical results to dcmonstwtc compliru1ce based on the annttal 
monitoring frctrucncy as oddresscd in the RAP. or TEC 111ay sample more fn .. "(}lLCntly to 
ubru.in u sufl1cient sampling population to dcmonstrntc compliance. \Vhcn compliuncc 
with tl1<..· pttramctt'r's :> lt~udan.l or ~uidanc<.: concL:ntrations arc recognized, TEC may 
submit a l~ttcr lu the:: Department n:lJUl.>sting th~ discontintmnct' of further groundwatc:r 
monitoring in accordance with this section. ·nle Department would nuvc thirty day~ to 
respond to TEC's request. 

Gt·ound\vnt'-'r Qunliry Excrnption OptiDn- Sodium 
F.A.C. Chapter 62-520.500 provides an option to apply lor nn exemption trorn a 
ground ..... ater quality standard if th~: facility l"-<'ln meet the oojcctivcs of the Rule. TEC 
!;hall submit an applii.:ution to the Department fiu· a wuter qulllily ~rilcria exemption of1hc 
.sodium standan.l Jistcd under Chapter 62-550. f.1\.C. wilbin 90 duys of the RAP effective 
date. If approved the tactlity .shall only report the values of sodium anti shall not be;. 
suhjcct to the limilation as d~:fincd in Chapter 62-550~ 

huplcmcntation of New A~~nie Standlu·d 
As of January l , 2005, lbc groundwater quality standard fur urscnic changt!d rrom 50 
ug/1. Lo 10 ug/1... lEC ~mil submir a plan or tudy ( POS) within six (6) months of the 
efT~ctivc date of the RAP iJcmjfying the .~ci!ic tedmnlO~)'. operational. ~a~ 
treatment o tions hnt will oo impk'mentcd and the schedule for its impl!!mcnUJiion. ·nle 
ac tty shill have tw~nty-!'our (24) Immths ti·om the approval of the PO~ to implement 

the appropriate technology $l the wastcwat~r Y.ischatg&:" wiU ~ ~ compli~ :With lhe 
nc,,· arsenic stnndarJ ullhc end of thi!> petiod [24 months) . 

£Qnclusion/Summan· 

111c intent of tht: RAP i.s to Ct)mpfy with the r~quiremcnts of the CO and to communicutc 
with the Dc~lrlnll::.nl TEC's approl\Ch for sutisfuctorily mccling the remedial actions 
expcctc.·d by the Ocpm1ment. 

In sum. TEC's three remaining remt:di~:~l action projects include the recycle/settling 
ronds, new sl:~g de-watering bins that will repl:u.:c the existing IWW pcnnitled slag pond 
syst~m. and nc:w gypsurn stor-age: area. As nddr~sst:d in this report, TEC will remove the 
vast maj(>rlty of CCP source mm~rial fiom the c;~. iting sysLcms in conjunction 'vith 
cnnstn1Ction of the new/replacement systems. Bnsctl on the :>umpling protocol proposed, 
and rhc opportunity In Cllllliuut· groundwut\!r munltoli.ng <.:ouplcd with the engineering 
co11trol~ ci.c. impervious recyclcl:settlin~; ponds) TEC hdit:vcs that this proposal provides 
reasonable osst1rancc that the environmental assessmcz1t und rcmcdiati()n rcquir~menls of 
Order 00-1275 will be meet. 
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TAMPA ELECTRIC 

July 24, 2007 

Ms. Ilia Balcom 

bept of Envirorunc11tul 
Prute,ctiun 

IJUL 2 4 2007 

Southwest District 

Via Hand Delivery 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Industrial Wastewater Section 
13051 N. Telecom Parkway 
Temple Terrace, FL 33637 

Re: Tampa Electric Company 
Big Bend Power Station 
Permit No. FLA017047, OGC Consent Order 00-1275 

Dear Ms. Balcom: 

Pursuant to requirements specified in the Remedial Action Plan developed in response to OGC 
Consent Order 00-1275, Tampa Electric Company is submitting this Arsenic Plan of Study 
(POS) for your review and approval. The POS was developed to address compliance with the 
groundwater standard for arsenic at the Big Bend site. Three copies of the POS have been 
provided. 

Ifyou need additional information, please contact Terry Eastley at (813) 228-4710. 

Sincerely, 

Stanley M. K.roh 
Manager, Land and Water Programs 
Environmental, Health and Safety 

E HS/RLKITLE 125 

cc: Samuel Elrabi, EPCHC (enc) 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 111 TAMPA. FL 33601·011 1 

AN E~UAL Dt;'P ORTUNITY COMPANY 
HTTP://WWW.TAMPAELECTRIC. COM 

be: 

Exhibit 11 C" 

T.L. Eastley (enc) 
B.P. Willoughby (enc) 
H.C. Hanison, EnHydro, LLC 
WP 3.2.4 (enc) 
c 2.1 

18 l 31 22B·4 I 1 1 

CUSTOMER SERVIC E: 
HILLSBOR O U G H COUNTY 181 3) 223-DB OD 

OUTSIDE H ILLSBOROUGH COUNTY l 18881 223·0800 



Jim Beasley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Jim, 

Rusk, Pene lope A. < parusk@tecoenergy.com> 
Wednesday, September 14, 2016 4:45 PM 
Jim Beasley 
Aldazabal, Carlos; Stiles II, Billy J.; Jeff Wahlen 
FW: Revised Big Bend Plan of Study 
Big Bend CO 00-127S.pdf 

High 

The Consent Order is attached. The email showing FDEP approval of the Big Bend POS is below. 

Penelope 

From: Eastley, Terry L 
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2016 1:34 PM 
To: Rusk, Penelope A. <parusk@tecoenergv.com> 
Subject: FW: Revised Big Bend Plan of Study 
Importance: High 

Penelope, 

The email below is FDEP ofticial approval of the Big Bend Plan of Study. We met with them face to face previously and 
did not have written approval until now. l have also attached the Consent Order. 

Regards, 

Terry 

From: Kaur, Ramandeep [mailto:Ramandeep.Kaur@dep.state.fl.us) 
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2016 12:19 PM 
To: Mike Lodato <MLodato@Geosyntec.com> 
Cc: Eastley, Terry L <tleastley@tecoenergy.com>; Matt Gozdor <MGozdor@Geosyntec.com>; Boatwright, Kelley M. 
<Kelley.M .Boatwright@dep.state.fl.us>; Morris, John R. <John.R.M orris@dep.state.fl.us>; Morgan, Steve 
<Steve.Morgan@dep.state.fl.us>; Evans, Roger <Roger.Evans@dep.state.fl.us> 
Subject: RE: Revised Big Bend Plan of Study 
Importance: High 

*****Don't be quick to click! We're counting on you! This email is from an external sender! Don't 
click links or open attachments from unknown sources. Forward suspicious emails as an attachment to 
phishing@tecoenergy.com for analysis by our cyber security team. ***** 

Hello Mike and Terry, 
Exhibit "D" 

The Department has completed the review of your revised Plan of Study and it has been approved. 
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Please let us know if you have any questions/concerns. Thanks for your cooperat ion! 

Sincerely, 

cJ<a,>C{UJ..ap Xaut 
Environmental Manager 
Compliance Assurance Program 
DEP-Southwest District 
Ph: (813) 470-5771 

From: Mike Lodato [ma ilto:MLodato@Geosyntec.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2016 10:19 AM 
To: Kaur, Ramandeep <Ramandeep.Kaur@dep.state.fl.us> 
Cc: Eastley, Terry L. <tleastley@tecoenergv.com>; Matt Gozdor <MGozdor@Geosyntec.com> 
Subject: Revised Big Bend Plan of Study 

Good morning Ramandeep, 

On behalf of the Tampa Electric Company, please find attached the proposed Plan of Study for 
the Big Bend Power Plant. The POS was revised per our conversation with you yesterday to 
include sampling of the stormwater runoff from the plant's coal pile. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or comments. 

Thanks, Mike 

Michael N. Lodato, P.G. 
Principal 

Geosyntec t> 
consultants. 

1310 I Telecom Drive 
Suite 120 
Temple Terrace, Florida 33637 
Office: 8 13.558.0990 
Direct: 8 13.379.4388 
Mobile: 8 13 .340.7907 
www. Geosyntec.com 

This electron ic mai l message contains in1i.mnation that (a) is or may be LEGALLY PRIV ILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, PROPRI ETARY IN 
NA'l'URE, OR OTHERWISE PROTECTED BYLAW FROM DISCLOSURE, and (b) is intended only li.lr the usc of the Addressec(s) namo!d 
hert:in. I r you arc not the intended rc:cipicnt. an addressee, or the p..:rson responsible for delin:ring this to an addrc:s~ee, you are hereby notifh:d I hat 
reading. using, copying. or dislributing any part of this message is strictly prohibited. ll"you have received this electron ic mail message in error, 
please contact 11S immediately anJ take the steps necessary to delete the message completely trom your computer systc:m. 
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--------------------~--------------~--~~------------------------------~--------~-------

NOTICE: This emai11S Intended only for the individual(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain confidenl1al1nformat1on. If you have rece1ved this emai l by 
mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete this email from your system and do not copy or disclose 11 to anyone else. Although we take precautions to 
protect against viruses, we adv1se you to take your own precautions to protect against viruses as we accept no liability for any which rema1n 
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